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All Proxies From Mainland

to to

j
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.

- i

Tb maaal ategtisg of the First
KattomU Utmk ot Hawaii, held yester- -

tay la the baaktm; office ol the cor- -
'

uoraUou. ootiU hardly be said to have
bee, a moot harmonious gathering,
(a (art the proceedings savored very
atoch of a warlike nature. The very

air the handsome Mcln-lyr- e

buikHag portended of trouble.
It wa only after the deliberations of
the stockholders drew to a close that
the true condition of affairs was made
known to the outside world.

It was a meeting of' stockholders.
Shares lo the amount of 5.000 were
accounted for. The fight centered up-o- h

the election of a board of direc-
tors. One faction, backed up by Pres-

ident Cedl Brown, carried the day,
while that for which Col. George Xlac-ftttta- ne

gave battle royal, was defeat
ed. All the old directors were ro- -

totted. They incliide: XI. P. Kobln--'

J. L. McCandless, G. August'

ruled

Urer, G. N. "Waller Brown, stockholders to bo presented
' accepted one from a stock- -

Mandamus In Sight.
holder. Mr. Macfarlane set up the

However, ou the Insido do-- of partiaHty being shown to'
'that end is not yet. Throats j stocki,0iders for a purpose. It

declarations frooly bandied . ,s ciatmed that Chairman Brown Im-- j
labout yesterday evening. The mediately saw llIs crror the force,
tlve htatemotit wns made last night ,of p0jnt by CoIonel Macfar-- j

'to the that proceed-- , ,ane then reVersed his
would be begun ) notlfled Mr that his j

aaalast the legality yesterdays , proxy out
meeting. Before the gathering came'
to a close a vigorous protest was filed '

against the manner in which the dc--i
feated faction insists it was treated,--)

while holding a majority of the stock, j

Ia fact, the annunl meeting of the
National Hawaii was;

He of the liveliest business meetings
hM In HonoiuKi for many a day. I

Where the dlfficttltv will 116 one'
baa the present hardihood to fore-ahado-

Both President Brown and'
Caahier Cooper do jymlnce matters

stockholders

unstamped.

imstamI)Cd.

stocljhol(iers

gonted

as
the

supporting
MHcfHrlane declares thnt !

proceedings illegal
t

t It
recognize,

Ptrsf Bank, and Cashier W

J. Cooper insist the attempt of
Cotoael XIacfarlane vote the stocks
la his was

I
1Mb- - Ijftfic tlttin nnnenlmm. tt tc

!..,T.n.,tM. into
i

and retire present officials.
;

Macfarlane Has
i

that tho and
etlffflrala In corpor-- 1

represented at the meet- -'

lug by tied by Colonel George
Macfarlane. When the tinio came

for hoard all J

proxies by
'

waro ruled by President
Urown on ground that they

--Not stamped. The proxies,
m It Is came in a sealed. ;

pnoknge the j

, and Colonel Macfarlane present- - j

4 d them as came from
The of holder was t

the ,

not stamped. Macfar-- ,

1mo claims then and there, he!
thathe was prepared

'amps on the if necessary, as .

'- - regarded a only, I

wanted to go on record that he ;

as wllHng to put on the stamps.
The fight throughout meeting.

c Meted between President
" "" ...-v- ... v. w..,

parties had evidently scented trouble j

in fivaaee.
orow.--i me j

It Is ehargedthat Brown forces

tu

accepted proxies and took posses-- .
of them, the!

claim that they were out
Colonel Macfarlane protested !

and Cecil but had
local

thoso c,alm
clare the ,ocal

'and wore
posi-- j and

tho made
effect mnndamus and

lags and
of wag ruled

Klrai Dank of

end

Utd

Cecil

thoy Main--

)and.
allod

that,

such action upon of the chair
man of meeting. President Cecil
Brown, having made a protest,

satisfied that he protected j

the rights of foreign

After calling the of foreign I

of local stock-
holders was called. The
of a proxy by Wundenberg
brought to Uie attentiou of the chair;,
man that it was also
Chairman Brown also ruled 4t out, but '

Mr. was j

handed a stamp by a friend who was
present who went out of the j

to it. '

Colonel Macfarlane immediately i

jumped his feet, pointed i

to Chairman Brown that he re--1

fued to allow proxies of foreign

Macfarlane Majority,

iTWo or three olhers who prox.
Ies whlch we're refused
to aQVOSll thcir proxles after the rc--

versal of ruling. It was ascertain-- ,

ed that the cast by Chairman j

Brown and XIr. Cooper were 2,068, be- -

of a majbrity. The votes i

by Colonel XIacfarlane for for--

oign which the chair- - j

man ruled out, being 2,292
- 0 t of . t ,

of - 000 sh c !n i

i iviivitf laih .ii. uaiuird .(liliuvil uau
written to him and to Joseph O. Car--,

in the Campbell, es- -'

tates, letters were read at the
meetings. Mrs. Campbell is said to

requested holders of in--....teresis to vote tor a postponement oi
the meeting for thirty .days pending
her arrival iu Honolulu.

Macfarlane Makes Protest.
Th? Macfarlane faction claims

that, with minority of the j

holders . 2,06Sj
shares, while 2.501 were a majority,!

enacted at the meet--

ing were nothing short of being high-- !

handed, as was action taken by

the president in voting with the min-- 1

oritj- - stock the ot a
board ot directors.

, Colonel Macfarlane waited through- -

out just prcv--

ious to president putting a motion
for an Colonel Macfar- -

lane arose and read thM
following protest; '

..T est
the each every step of.',

of mCeUng. .

whkh r claJm was arbltrarJ
unauthoriied by lavr, The course;

of chairman is an attempt to pre--!
certaJa abr0ad.

jjqjjj i rcjiresent, from having
at this annual meet- -

lngv and - to depri-- e them of their
rtgnts. I give nouce mat wis
meeting --will be declared Invalid, as

la .oferriag to tho action of CoL Mac- - cororaUon 107the were not repre- -
fcrlatt. They maintain that the par-- 1 at the njeetIng. Tne 33 shaves
ties the outside stock-- ,

hcW bv Colone, Macforlane
hoWers were vainlj- - seeking to secure e not voted th hol!ler dcclared
absolute control financial instl-- ,of that forelgn stockholders had no
tatkm. The faction Col. In mecting.,,,,.,

The shares Campbell
wore high- - .estate to the number of oOO were also

banded coming from parties in
. ,...,,,, ruled was currently reported

the other
, that XIr. Brown refused to t

hiuid Cedl Brown, president of the ,...
National
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Are Ruled Out

Man fans Proceedings be Commenced Rescind Yesterdays

ProcBedings-Gasn- ier Cooper Says Wactar anes

Bombshell Exploded.

Bnrnmadlag

rrocecdlngs

decision'
Immediately Wundenbcrg

n..,.,:,..,:

Anslo-Callfornt- a

technicality

notwithstanding

stockholders.)

presentation;

Wundenborg immediately

stockholders,

represented,

proceedings

deliberations,

adjournment.
Immediately

cb; against!
lesalltTSot
proceedjngs

jpealaUon

representing privately!

yestcrdav'si

J
soon as I can take the necessary
steps" . t

.Prompt Legal Proceedings.

Colonel Macfarlane declared yester-

day evening that an unwarranted at-

tack had been made iginst the Anglo- -

California Bank or California in thej
address of the president, which was!

read at the meeting, a full context of
m,., nnnonr in thic fssnp.r utwi j - a fc4J - w

"I will state this much," declared
Colonel XIacfarlane. "XIandamus pro-

ceedings will be commenced against
the legalitv of the proceedings of yes
terday's meeting of .the stockholders ;

of the National banK ot liawau. ateps
will be taken immediately to declare
the whole meeting invalid. I am not
prepared to state to what extent cer-

tain financial relief intended by the
Anglo-Californi- a Bank will be affected
by the action of the stockholders at
yesterday's meeting, but it now ap
pears to me as if the former pleas--

j

ant relations existing between the
tur h.inkc lmii Iippti vprv much'strain-- 1

ed because of the stand taken by the to settle the question and the
element." ' tainment began.

CASHIER COOPER'S

When seen at his home last night---

v& t r.nrmpr. oastaler of the First !

National Bank of Hawaii, made tlTe '

following statement. ,

"XIr. Xlorgan was introduced to the
Bank, at San Fran-- ,

Cisco by AV. J. Cooper, cashier of the '

Fjrst National Bank of "Hawaii, in
the same manner as many other gen-

tlemen of this city have been, but
without any idea that Mr. Xlorgan
had any desire to become the presi-

dent of the First National Bank, Had
I been acquainted vith the ambition
animatiug XIr. Xlorgan, I should have
been reluctant to extend to him, un- -

der any. an introduc- -

tion to the managers of the Anglo--1

California Bank, as he is a man who

' -

for the position nor has he the fol- -

lowing necessary to make the bank I

a success.

Colonel Macfar ane's Bombshell.
.

"There can be no question that Mr.
Cecil Brown has not given his whole.

(

attention to the business of the First.
National Bank, neither can it be any
quesUon that the success of the busi- -

ness of the First National Bank is ,

solely attributable to XIr. Brown. i

"In regard to XIr. XIacfarlane's
(

bombshell I feel that we have ex-

ploded it. That is all I care to saj."
Mr Cnnnpr linwpver. added that '

'
tha bank had been a great success.
n.trin t first civ months of its ex- -

istence the bank paid a dividend of
b per cent, and during the past six
months would have paid 11 per centfj
but for the expense of fitting up and j

moving into new quarters.

William XIcKinley.
cept one, from -

Mr. Cooper feels that the whole ,

conspiracy to get hold of the control
of the bank was arranged at San
Francisco, but that the plans col. (

lapsed and are "how a total failure. ;

REPORT OF PRESIDENT BROWN.'

To the Stockholders of the First 2Ca- -

tional Bant of Hawaii, at Hono-

lulu:
Gentlemen: Under the provisions

of the National Banking Act. aU

banks must hold their annual
meetings in January ot each on

dav snecified in thr articles of as- -
soclaUon. and almost every National
bank. In its articles of association,
hss fixed upon the second Tuesday In

teen months, thlsill be oar secoad j

meeting the period j

October, 1900. to January- - 1st,;
1901. and present from January :

(Continued onF.ourth Paga?
. .j.i - v
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circumstances,

firstcovering
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Snfists Ststflfi

Presi(eilt
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Woo"!
Ohio's Educational Institutions and

State's Prominent Public

Hen Discussed.

Club Spends an Enjoyable Evening!

at Residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Bowen Piano Selections by Miss

Castle and Mrs. Hooker and

Songs by the Buckeye Quartet.

j

The Buckeye Club Hawaii met
last night, at 7:30, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Bowen. on the corner.
of Huelo and Kewalo street. The
evening began with a business
meeting of the club. The minntes of'
the previous meeting were read and
approved

The secretary, XIr. Skinner, theni
read a financial statement, whereupon j

the chairman, J. K. Brown, suggested
that the club offer a contribution toj
the XIcKinley Xiemorial fund. After'
some discussion as to the means'
which should be adopted, a commit-
tee, consisting of Edwin S. Gill, chair-
man, Walter C. Weedon and Rev. E.

. . .. .
fe- - was appointed oy tue
chairman. The committee withdrew

Music and Education.
A charming piano solo was render-

ed bv XIrs. Hooker, and then the
Buckeye quartet favored- - the audience
w5h a selection. This was followed
by the chief feature the evening,
an address delivered by Rev. W. D.
westervelt on "The Educational "Wor

"Westervelt on "The Educational
Work in Ohio." XIr. Westervelt
spoke in part as follows: j

"In speaking of the educational
work done in the State of Ohio, i'
have found it expedient to compare
the work in that State with that in.
the other States in the Union, and r,
nave fouud tnat 0hio in the point of '

spendinc money for educational pur- - j

& fcw stateg
land that, Ohio holds a good position

n the first rank. Connecticut, small
Off i ic tolne n nlinn ihlfi & ViOrl" a" " """ i'"" "" ""
to rival. XIassachusetts, with Harvard j

University, to which students flock j

from all other parts of America, also !

takeg a p,ace ,n the front rank Xew;,, rMn,,oC fr!
educational purposes a State with

Sat educational msUtuticns, while
Illinois and Pennsylvania take a like
position.

Ohic Stands First.
"But Ohio stands first in my mind

because she has sent otf. some of the
finest leaders of thought. Three Pres
idents of America --were graduates
from Ohio schools. Canon sent outj
President Hayes. PrPSrJent Harrison
graduated from an Ohio college, and

'Hiram University sent out, first as a

No small interests have emanated j

from 0Hr ,,0! institutions in!
Qh Mye scnt out wboi

.
tilleI positions of the highest order m j

ne Judiciary branches. Men like.
Chief Justice Matthews and Justice
Dartd Davis are from the colleges of

we will also find that graduates from
'bur educational institutions havoi

fiiled places in the front rank, and
these three, the executive, the judicial
and the legislative powers constitute
the grand trinitv which form the un--

U--
r of the Un!tcd Stales

Tribute to McKinley.
'And not the least of all these men

States and his fife to thej
study of the tariff.

"Ohio Is well endowed with ednca- -

tional institutions. She has 33 col--

: (Continued oa Eighth Pagej

Directors Held Island Proxies. soldier boy and later oix as one of our
At yesterday's meeting the pres-- far too large list of martyred Presi-en- t

directors held all the proxies, "ex- - dents
th other islands.

Na-

tional
year

the

of

regular

--UucKiey,

of

devoted

January as that day, and hence our wag our late President McKinley.
meeting. Although this Institution . He chose as his specialty the bill pro-ha- s

been doing business for hnt fif- -i tecting the interests of the "United

the
from

the

George Rosa Held for Murder

MM Mwu M to Penetrate

An inquest was held last night in
me unite ui iue uuiuuer, at me ps- -

lice station, on the body of Joseph
Rosa who died under peculiar condt- -

tions on morning at his home
on street, near Kinau.

As Dr. Alva- -

rez attended the deceased just be--

fore death and the case as
one of giving a death

to that effect on the fol- -

lowing day. The remains were ,

interred in the Catholic on
Xlonday The police re- -

ceived a hint that was
wrong and caused the body to be ex--

humed. An autopsy was held at the
morgue, Dr. making the

This occurred on Xlon- -

.!.. ri-- i i , ,
u.i uisu,. uCU a curuuers jury was

and the body was view- -

e
Verdict of Coroner's Jury. .

The jury met at 7 o'clock
last night and Joe XIcKin- -

noa. now night clerk at the police '

station; Dr. Shorey. food
inspector and Dr. J. T.

the who
the Dr. the attend
ing and the doctor who
gave the death Willie
Keawe, the who visited the
.Rosa house on Sunday and who is
said to have given the first
that was wrong, by

Deputy Sheriff Albert McGurn;
Louis Richard Rosa, the
old son of the dead man; and XIrs.
Joseph Rosa, the wife of deceased.
It was almost 11 o'clock when the
jury returned the verdict:

"That the said Joe Rosa came to
his death in Island of Oahu,
on the 13th day of A. D.
1902, as the result of an injury to
the skull the of a
blood-clo- t and pressure j

on tne brain; said injury, so this
jury believes, being the result of a
blow from some sharp pointed

in "the hands of a person
to this jury unknown.

"A. M.
"G. B.

C.
M. AYRES,

"W. F. SABIN,
KUBEY,
D.

With Murder.
High Sheriff Brown now holds

George Rosa, the brother of the dead
man, on a charge of murder In the
first degree. He will be
held for the next grand jury.

XIrs. Joseph Rosa, who had been
held a witness matter,

to
of

course, be as a witness
when the case comes to trial.

The by the I

last night noth
ing definite which go to show
who the blow

the ot Joseph Rosa.
While indi-
cated that the George
had a great deal to do with the fatal
wound in the head of the
there was no war
ranted the jury finding that the weap i

on which caused was held I

the hands of the brother. j
Is held by the police,

as a suspect and will to ac- -

count for h!s actions just prior to the j
of Josepa .

Had Previous Trouble.
The first witness called was Joe

.- 1jicrwuuou, mgai cierK at tne
station, who testified to some

of the Rosa fatnilr and
troublcs, having at one time witness- -

ed some of enmity be--;
the brothers Joseph, the ds

ceased, and George.
Dr. Shorey, food

the next to he He had
received the stomach of the
to He said that he had fail
ed to find any of the pres
ence of alcohol in the al-- i
though he did not wkh this fact to
imply, that the had
not been prior.-t- o

hi death, for it for con- -i

liquid to have
urcu wicu iuiu we siumuca, aau. ai ,

the same for no trace of it to (

be found after death. The stomach :

was inflamed but there were
no that would j

PIat to 'he deceased having come .

to nis deatil hy or alco-- '
nolle

Blood Spots on

said that he had also'
from the police, a pair of
metal old and ,

rusty, for as whether
or not there were any traces of blood
on the i

The had prepared a chart
of the tvvo sIdes of the compasSt
niarkint- - n .i tho hinn.t ,nnf ," " - w "- -" .fw "- -

had found on u,e
A spIotch Qt bl00(1 was shown

at the and there were several
spots on either arm of the compass.
No blood was noticed on the points.

Dr. Alvarez was asked if there
were any he wished to ask J

ine witness. He said that Dr. Shorey ,

had the matter of alcohol ,

very when he said
that the fact of no signs of alcohol j

In the stomach did not ,

imply that the deceased had not been
heavily.

Dr. Report. j
'Dr. the autopsy physl -

next gave his com- - i

by his re-
port of the autopsy. He

every wound had
been on the body, dwell-- '
ing on the subject of the!
wound over the left temple which, as
the doctor was sufll- -

cient in to cause death and ;

which could hardly have resulted
,

me aoctor uescrtDea the wound
as hardly at a

on
J

'

i

of j

I

in
j

J(

as as
allowed as Joseph

and She ! to some un

various
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rvT

If it unusual
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as to
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rOODO oo Fair of uompassBS wiiB and Son ol

Deceased Testify--Fit Between the Brothers.

Jlonday
Punchbowl

previously reported.

diagnosed
alcoholism,

certificate

cemetery
afternoon.

something

McDonald
examination.

impanelled

coroner's
examined

government
chemist; d,

physician performed
autopsy; Alvarez,
physician

certificate;
Hawaiian

intimation
something notify-

ing
thirteen-yea- r

following

Honolulu,
January,

"causing formation
consequent

in-

strument

BROWN, Coroner,
CURTIS,

"WILLIAM SCHNEIDER,
"HERBERT

"HERMAN
"WILLIAM WILDER."

Charged

probably

summoned

testimony
witnesses contained

administered

circumstantial
brother,

deceased,

however,

thelrJskin

demonstration

commissioner,
examined.

indication

nscessarfly,
drinking

siderable alcoholic

slightly
absolutely indications

alcoholism,
poisoning.

Compass.
Dr.'shorey

received,
ordinary compasses,

examination

Instrument.

jastnimenL

questions

explained
satisfactorily

necessarily

drinking
McDonald's

XIcDonald,
testimony,

mencing technical
'described

minutely
noticeable

especially

certainly

otherwise.

noticeable superficial!

Lingering Explained.

certainty
inflicted. XIcDonald

traordinary

concerning

punctured.

in

SkullTraGBS of Blood

thin and
in TBS HUB '

it was the,
had made by th

had found the

Alvarei Testifies,
Alvarez, the

and rte
assigning

of as alcoholism, ws the
witness.

Alvarez sommoned to to
residence 11 o'ctoek oa

Sundav George Roe
do'ctor. George to do--

The Wor noticed
Gorg.' had drinking.
tn tho Tlcvsn n- v.w.p.

George Into
room Joseph

Joseph in She
clothed in a chemise. She

and donned a The
case uooa

Saw
wtre oa thfl j.

lcvv casc and 0
nelllnR ,n a

be entroiv arptt4Wj
to 9titfenln?r.

The re3p5ratlon noteyr ,t
Temperature wan

104. 140. The imoJi
on of Joe was"

strong. were no symptom
apoplexy. It seemed to a case at
poisoning alcohol. wa no
flow of oa the
temple.

Joe except for
the His

scratched in numerous places. Tb
were superficial and

no wounds of a na

Alvarez oa the

and It had neces-
sary to restrain him htm

glance, only a cut temple. It seemed to bo
the skin. Beneath the how-- , ing more a scratch. The

there a in the skull.- wound dried a little.
probabilities were against the seemed to be recent and had

theory of poisoning. Dr. j probably made the hut
XIcDonald believed that the man had twenty-fou- r hours. There
recently drinking very freely, a puncture of the skull umier
although was no alco- - scratch on the temple but this

stomach examined. not suspected Alrare?.
There were indications of nothing Joe Wa's violent
,WhWhi? rf haT rCSU,leiIn Alvarez, scratch.

mhSBf th?th0iM Jw,
n receiving reply the !,minutely showing clearly formation that hau bttme

in the was head long after the injury was re-la-st

night !to return her ceived Rosa was supposed
children. will, have lived, thero beinc

given

would
which

caused death
evidence

Rosa,

evidence which

death in

Rosa
have

death Rosa.

ponce

edge

tween

was

deceased
examine.

stomach,

man
heavily

was possible

time,

to

doctor

smaU
joint

cian,
reading

which

said,
itself

the head was cause of death.
Life

When asked was not
for man with a

the
wound was

that the was an
one that was

nothing very that
Rosa lived many the time
when the hole sup
posed have been made. Rosa died

time before 9:30 o'clock
morning supposed

that the injury the head was
on Sunday morning.

Sharp pointed Used.
Asked the probable na- -

of the weapon used Inflict
the wound the Dr. McDon--

tl..t
snrp ipoiBted

bM tllBf itwj ouiiia
ed after looking the small
the forehead out that there

The instrument
have been
wound could not have been made by

blade.
doctor asked examine

the which found
hidden fence of yard of

Rosa residence say wheth
not wound have been

iciirciaeuu ne
skull, where wound been

made was that the
circular snap. dOMiOr

not likely that pwnttTt
been nt(ty kaMe

which been with ema
pa"?3.

Dr.
Dr. attend! phy

cian the doctor WBO
death certificate the caaeo

death next

Dr. was
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